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Abstract
Purpose: The purpose of this thesis is going to figure out whether brand, quality,

previous experiences, recommendations, price, purchase places, advertisement and

gender will influence consumers’ buying intention on video game products.

Method: For this research, authors used both exploratory and deductive method. In

order to obtain primary and secondary data, the authors also applied multiple research

methods such as quantitative and qualitative method, respectively, questionnaires and

in-depth interviews.

Empirical findings: Empirical findings are obtained from 137 questionnaires and 30

unstructured interviews. In terms of the quantitative findings, the SPSS software has

been used to analyze data. For qualitative findings, authors gather the specific views and

opinions from different respondents.

Analysis: Empirical results are mainly applied with the theory of marketing mix

strategy for analyzing the influential factors on video game products. Authors extracted

a summary for qualitative findings and interpreted the results from SPSS according to

previous theories and models for analyzing.
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1 Introduction
In this chapter, authors will first describe the general information about video game industry, and then
present the research problem and the main purpose of this thesis. Some background definitions will also be
given.

1.1 Background
As the rapid development of economy right now, people are not only just satisfied with

simple living, they now prefer chasing and enjoying high quality and recreational lives.

A growing number of people, especially the young generation, are now paying more

attention to the electronic entertainment products. Since the launching of the first video

game about 45 years ago, the video game industry has become increasingly popular and

taken a central role in the entertainment sector for children and adults, video games

products seem to be the most popular products among customers within wide variety of

alternatives. With the huge improvement in electronic products, video game industry

also experienced a great growth in recent decades. Electronic producers produce plenty

of games across different platforms in different format just for attracting more

consumers and beating competitors. At the same time, their innovations drive the

demand of consumers for the electronic products as a feedback. This is how the

electronic producers and consumers interact with each other, and finally push the video

game industry to its booming period. From 2005 to 2009, the annual growth of video

game industry has reached 10.6% per year, 49% of U.S. household own one dedicated

game console and those that do own an average of 2 (Entertainment software

association, 2012). Different electronic companies try to march to the video game

market with their own unique products continuously. The three leading companies

within video game market in the world are Nintendo, Sony and Microsoft. Wii,

PlayStation 3 and Xbox360 are three of the most popular products released by company

Nintendo, Sony Computer Entertainment and Microsoft respectively. From the

following figure, Wii is the global best sold consoles which reached a unit sold of 99.9

million and occupied 38.9% of the global total console sold until April in 2013,

following is Ps3 reached a unit sold of 78.6 million and Xbox360 for 78.1 million.

(VGchartz, 2013).
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Figure 1, the world occupancy rate of video game consoles (VGchartz, 2013)

1.2 Problem discussion
As the competition among the marketing environment becomes increasingly drastic, as

well as the homogeneity of the products, companies have to launch variety of tactics to

stick out from others and try to arouse customers’ purchase intention, then finally to

maximum the profit. Kotler (2008) suggested that the primary task for marketing

managers is to make great efforts on improving customer satisfaction. A high

satisfaction will create higher customer loyalty and then help companies to enhance and

maintain customer relationship. Exploring and promoting new products is an important

approach for a company’s existence and development, a successful product decision

will bring a huge return and improve the company’s market position, besides, the

market share will effectively increase if the company could excavate as much potential

customers as possible simultaneously maintain the current customers. Therefore, it is

particularly important for understanding and deeply analyzing customers’ buying

intention and finding out the influential factors hidden behind. Thus, this research is

considered to be significant, seeking out the influential factors which affecting

consumers purchase intention on video game products may offer a reference value for

companies’ new product developments and market share improving.

1.3 Purpose
The purpose of this thesis is going to figure out whether brand, quality, previous

experiences, recommendations, price, purchase places, advertisement and gender will
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influence consumers’ buying intention on video game consoles, and which factors

influence consumer most.

1.4 Definitions

1.4.1 Video game industry

Video game industry is the economic sector involved with the development, marketing

and the sales of video games (Zackariasson, P. and Wilson, T.L. 2012).

1.4.2 Video game console

Video game console is an interactive entertainment computer or customized computer

system that produces a video display signal which can be used with a display device

(a television, monitor, etc.) to display a video game. (Forster, Winnie, 2005).

1.4.3 Sony Computer Entertainment, Inc.

Sony Computer Entertainment, is a major video game company specializing in a variety

of areas in the video game industry, and is a wholly owned by Consumer Products &

Services Group of Sony. The main video game products from Sony computer

entertainment are Play Station, Play Station 2, Play Station 3, Play Station Portable,

Play Station Vita etc. (Sony, 1997)

1.4.4 Microsoft

Microsoft is a multinational software company from America, the major business of

Microsoft is producing products and services related to computers. (Microsoft

Corporation, 2011)

1.4.5 Play Station 3

Play Station 3 is a home video game console released by Sony Computer Entertainment

in 2006 (BBC news, 2006), it is the successor of the former Play Station Series, and also

it is the first and currently only console to use Blu-ray Disc as its primary shortage

medium. And it can connect with Play Station Portable and Play Station Vita via

internet. (PlayStation, 2007)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Game_development
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Video_signal
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Television
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Video_monitor
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Video_game
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Video_game
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sony
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1.4.6 Xbox360

Xbox360 is the second video game console developed and produced by Microsoft as the

successor to the Xbox in November 2005. The major features of Xbox360 is its

integrated Xbox Live service that allows players to compete online; download arcade

games, game demos, trailers, TV shows, music and movies; and its Windows Media

Center multimedia capabilities (BusinessWeek, 2005)

1.4.7 Wii

Wii as the seventh-generation console is a home video game console released by

Nintendo on November, 2006. It has some advanced features compared to previous

Nintendo consoles, for example, virtual console service and Wiiconnect24, etc (US

Today, 2006).
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2 Literature review
In this chapter, key theories and model will be presented. 4Ps Marketing Mix Model is shown and followed
by more detailed theories about 4Ps (Price, Place, Promotion and Product). Factors related to marketing
mix will be introduced in this part. Furthermore, gender as an important factor for purchase intention will
be described as well.

2.1 Purchase intention
Purchase intention indicates that customers will make purchase decision after collecting

information by following their own experience, preference, external environment and

evaluating alternatives (Zeithaml, 1988; Dodds, 1991; Schiffman & Kanuk, 2000; Yang,

2009). Purchase intention can measure the possibility of a consumer to buy a product,

the higher the purchase intention, the higher a consumer’s willingness to buy a certain

product (Dodds, 1991; Schiffman & Kanuk, 2000). Many companies are now setting

strategies for attracting consumers’ attention therefore stimulating their buying intention

(Kim, et al. 2001). A strategy that has been widely used by marketers related to

customers buying intention will be described in details as following.

2.2 Marketing mix

Figure 2, Marketing mix model (Kotler, 2008, pp. 135)

In order to further explore the concept of different influential factors affect purchase

intention, a model named marketing mix based on the marketing strategy is proposed.

Marketing mix is the set of controllable tactical marketing tools, it is the combination of

four elements, Product, Price, Promotion and Place, also called 4Ps. Product refers to
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the goods and services combination the firm offers to the target market, including

variety of product mix, features, designs, packaging, sizes, services, warrantees and

return policies. Price refer to the value that consumers are willing to pay for exchanging

a product. Place refer to the where the exchange is taken. Promotion refer to the

communication element includes personal and non-personal communication activities.

The 4Ps marketing mix aims at creating a desired marketing strategy to meet customer’s

needs and providing values (Kotler, 2008). Consumers’ purchase intention can be

influenced through these aspects to varying degrees.

2.2.1 Brand

Brand is a name, term, sign, symbol, design, or a combination of those that identifies

the products or services of one seller or group of sellers and differentiates them from

those of competitors, consumers view a brand as an important part of a product (Kotler,

2008). Whereas consumers do not just buy a brand name, they buy branded products

which are a combination of the tangible and intangible benefits created by the efforts of

a company. Consumers select a product not just to satisfy their basic needs, they select a

product that reflects their image, attitude, and personality. The brand is not the product

but it gives the product meaning and defines its identity (Keller, 1998). Cobb-Walgren,

Ruble, & Donthu (1995) examined the effect of brand equity on consumer preference

and purchase intention by testing two similar sets of brand, then stated that the higher

the brand equity, the greater the brand preferences and purchase intention generated.

Dodds et al (1991) studied the effects of brand and store information on buyers’ product

evaluation, stated that brand and store name had a positive effect perception of quality,

value and willingness to buy. Dodds, Monroe and Grewal (1991) pointed out that

consumers without past purchasing experience are likely to choose the products with

familiar and favorite brand, and this is co-called brand familiarity. Brand familiarity is

purchasing a product or a brand because of well-known or have hat least heard it.

Marks and Olson (1991) stated that brand familiarity is a key factor which influences

consumers’ information searching, product preferences and purchase intention. Park

and Lessig (1981) also found out that when purchasing the products with high brand

familiarity, consumers’ degree of confidence and satisfaction on the products will

increase and the decision time of considering whether to purchase will decrease.
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2.2.2 Experience

Today, for the purpose of being more competitive in the market, all kinds of firms are

recasting their traditional goods and services to create experiences (Kotler, 2008).

Therefore more scholars started to deeply exploring the knowledge of experiential

marketing, customer experience as a base prediction of purchase intention has been

widely used for researches. Gentile et al. (2007) stated that “The customer experience

originates from a set of interactions between a customer and a product, a company, or

part of its organization, which provoke a reaction.” Schmitt (1999) proposed five

dimensions of customer experience: sense, feel, think, act, and relate, the sense

experience includes aesthetics and sensory qualities, the feel experience includes moods

and emotions, the act experience refers to physical experience, lifestyles and behavioral

experience, and the relate experience refers to social-identity experiences that result

from relating to a reference group or culture. Yang and He (2011) asserted that such

customer experience does influence customers’ preference and then subsequently affect

the purchasing intention. Moreover, emotional and social experience have a significant

positive effect on consumers’ purchase intentions, sensory experience positively

influence the emotional experience and it has an indirect positive impact on purchase

intentions (Yang and He, 2011). Boyer and Hult (2006), Bellman, Loshe and Johnson

(1999) stated that behavioral intentions will differ and being influenced according to

customer experience level. Schmit (2003) indicated that as the types of simultaneously

triggered experiences increase, the purchase intention will increase accordingly.

2.2.3 Quality

Quality can be defined as a product’s superiority or excellence. It is a vital tool for

product positioning. Garvin (1996) has proposed eight dimensions about product quality,

performance, features, conformance, reliability, durability, serviceability, aesthetics and

customer perceived quality. A product’s quality has a significant impact towards the

product or service performance, thus it directly links to customers’ value and

satisfaction (Kotler, 2010). The higher the level of quality of a certain product, the

higher level of satisfaction and delight of customers, and the more likelihood of

purchasing. Product design is considered to be one of the conformance dimension, it is

an opportunity for differential advantage in the marketplace (Hammer, 1995; Kotler and

Rath, 1984), and many firms has been successful by focusing on the production design.
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Packages can attract attentions and transfer information, and various aspects from color

to shape to affect consumers’ perception in different ways (Ampuero and Vila, 2006).

Several authors has studied the role of package appearance or functions in consumer

product evaluation or choice. Creusen and Schoormans (2005) tested whether products’

appearance and functions and features exist in consumers’ process of product choice,

and whether they play a role for consumers purchasing, they indicated that these factors

are relevant for consumers and there are indeed certain influences of product appearance

in consumer choice. Perceived quality of a product can be defined as the judgment or

perception of a product’s overall superiority or excellence (Zeithaml, 1988). Carman

(1990) and Parasuraman et al. (1996) suggested that there is a positive direct effect of

perceived quality on purchase intention, while Cronin and Taylor (1992) as well as

Sweeney, Soutar and Johnson (1999) supported that there is only an indirect effect

through satisfaction. However, it is of note that no matter which way, the effects of

perceived product quality on purchase intentions has been founded and confirmed for

products.

2.2.4 Price

Price is defined as the express in units of currency of products. Price has been always

one of the most important factors that influence consumers’ purchasing intention.

Quality is the first word coming out from consumers’ brain when talking about products,

moreover, price is better known than quality (J. Gerard & J. Gary, 1990). Price can be

both a pointer of the amount of sacrifice needed to purchase a product and an indicator

to evaluate the level of quality. Even though a higher price means a higher perceived

quality of a product, but at the same time, a higher price also shows that what must be

sacrificed to buy that product, then the willingness to buy would probably decrease (B.

William B. Kent & D.Grewal, 1991). As a result, pricing promotion is necessary.

Pricing promotion nowadays has already became a potent and integral part in the market

especially in recent time, marketers have been increasing the use of price promotion, for

example, strategically cutting the costs of advertising (Mela, Gupta and Lehmann 1997).

Consumers are now increasingly taking price promotion into consideration when

purchasing. Consumers now are not just satisfied with the original price, they have their

own price expectations based on pricing patterns they have observed over time (R.

Jacobson & O. Carl, 1990). Price shows the currency amount of a product, while the
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perceived value indicates much more than it. The perceived value of a product means

the difference between the expectant of customers’ evaluation of all the benefits and

costs of an offering and the perceived alternatives (Doyle, 2000). Dodds and Monroe

(1985) proposed that price, quality and perceived value are significant factors in the

process of consumer purchasing decision making, consumers would like to buy the

products which with higher perceived value. This is because consumers will always

judging about what they give and what they get in their subjective perception when they

are buying a product (Zeithaml, 1988). According to Dickson and Sawyer (1990), if a

consumer could gain more benefits than they pay for a product, then the probability of

purchase intention will increase.

2.2.5 Advertisement

Advertising as one of the component of promotional mix is a communication tool used

by marketers to create awareness and understanding for products and services. It is

defined as any paid form of non-personal presentation and promotion of ideas, goods or

services through loads of media such as newspaper, magazines, television or radio by an

identified sponsor (Kotler, 2008). Advertising is a good way to inform and persuade,

whether with purpose of selling or encouraging consumption. When consumer watching

an advertisement about a certain brand of products, they generate likeness for the brand

and then eventually arouse the willing to purchase it (Goldsmith & Lafferty, 2002).

Ayanwale, Alimi and Ayanbimipe (2005) examined the influence of advertising on

consumer buying behaviors, they stated that advertising among various kinds of

marketing tools is considered as the respondents ‘major source of awareness of products,

both male and female and different age groups were influenced by advertising in terms

of their brand preferences. Abideen and Saleem (2011) also found that consumers

purchase products according to the emotional responses which are created through

advertising such as audio, video and text form.

2.2.6 World-of-mouth and recommendation

World-of-mouth is defined as a common activity which discussing one’s consumption

experiences with other people. (Blackwell, Miniard, Engel, 2006). Justin and Paul (2006)

defined would of mouth as “Oral, person to person communication between a receiver

and a communicator whom the receiver perceives as non-commercial, concerning a

brand, a product or a service” (Justin & Paul, 2006, p. 164). Advertising influences the
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effectiveness of world-of-mouth and vice versa. (Blackwell, et al., 2006). Through

around fifty year’s research, it has shown that word-of-mouth plays a vitally important

role regarding to consumer information searching, consumer decision making and

consumer dissatisfaction (Justin & Paul, 2006). World-of-mouth has been considered

that has a potent impact on perceptions towards market offerings which may lead to

changes in consumer’s judgments, value ratings and the likelihood of purchase. Ji and

Zhang (2009) tested the impact of online world of mouth on consumers’ buying

intention and found that the information of online word-of-mouth influences the

consumers’ attitude towards brand and willingness of buying products positively in the

end. Studies have shown that there is a relationship between the positive would of

mouth and the likelihood of purchasing, specifically, the purchase intention is high

when consumers are receiving consistent positive would of mouth (Wang, 2011).

Recommendations is identified as a type of Word-of-Mouth (Brown, Barry, Dacin, &

Gunst, 2005). Researches on the influences and uses of recommendations has been

subsumed into world of mouth research or group influence. According to Bonabeau

(2004), consumers might adopt other consumers’ product choices because they believe

that others may have better information and opinions on products than themselves.

Frederix (2008) found that people would like to search product information and give

audience to others’ recommendations either from impersonal sources, such as official

company website, online communities, newspapers and magazines, or from personal

sources such as friends or family members. Senecal and Nantel (2004) stated that

consumers are influenced in their product choices by recommendations, even though the

recommendators are not experts or being less trustworthily, the influences were still

significant, especially manifest on the experienced products.

2.2.7 Place

Place refers to the location where the exchange take place (Kotler, 2008). Concerning

the purchasing place, developers and suppliers have to consider several aspects. Firstly,

suppliers have to inform that where do consumers mostly like to look for products and

services; second, understand how and what kind of purchasing place consumers will

choose; next, it is necessary to make sure whether customers can access the proper

distribution channels; the last is to learn from the competitors (Mindtools, 2011). The

place element could add some value in some way or another, buying goods from a street
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market, online or from a retailer each has its hedonic or utility advantages, customers

need to balance the added value of the point of purchasing a certain product or service

(Hoyer D & Macln nis J, 2009). Electronic shopping has been available for years as the

internet improving, the usage of the Internet to consume is growing rapidly. Shopping

on Internet becomes an better alternative for consumers since it is more comfortable

than conventional shopping which usually comes with anxious, crowded, traffic jam,

limited time, parking space, etc. (Yulihasri, Islam A. Md & Daud Ku. A, 2011).

Recently, two major consumer benefits are mainly considered by consumers when

shopping: convenience and economy. Convenience offers consumers a convenient

location but limited selection of products, also extended hours and short waiting lines,

while economy offers lower prices (Bradley. P.S & Nolan. L.R, 1998). Consumers will

shop online only if the experiences provide significant advantages over shopping in real

stores.

2.3 Gender
Man and woman have different manner to think. Meyers-Levy and Maheswaran (1991)

have shown that comparing with men, women will be more likely to engage in more

detailed elaboration of specific information , therefore their preferences and perceptions

towards products would also be different. The gender difference in purchasing. The

gender difference in purchasing could be simply as one sentence: Men buy, Women

shop. Besides the manner of purchasing, female and male’s favorite products also

would be dissimilar. Men are more likely to respond to more utilitarian aspects of the

experience, while women tend to be more invested in the shopping experience on many

dimensions (Wharton, 2007). Except the choice differences on products, male and

female purchase products for different reasons (Dittmar et al, 1996). Female will enjoy

the process of shopping, on the contrary, male has a clear image of products in his mind,

and then directly purchase. Man will usually emphasize on the function of a product

while women will consider more about the feature and design of that product (B. France

L. Christie & V. craig, 2002). Furthermore, men mostly are self-focused while woman

are responsive to the needs of both self and others (Meyers-Levy, 1988). Males are

more likely to focus on fulfill their tasks without considering about the risk, but females

are more likely to incorporate with risk when they are making decisions (Graham et al,
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2002). This could reflect on the video game industry, female may choose relaxing,

dressing or cooking games while men’s favorite are action and adventure games.

Gender could also attribute to the price aspect, women attached importance to all

criteria across all products, while men gave importance to only price (Williams, 2002).

With respect to video game industry, there is a difference between gender and the

amount of money spent on video games, which is that male players generally spent

more dollars per year on video games than female players do (Phan. M.H, Jardina. J.R,

Hoyle. S & Chaparro.B.S, 2012).
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3 Methodology
This chapter shows the research approaches and research strategy to readers. Also present the chosen
methods for this thesis. Moreover, a comprehensive explanation for each chosen methods will be provided.

Research method is the process to collect information and data for making business

decisions. It is a systematic method to solve problems and understand how researches

are carried out. The procedures that researchers used, such as describe, interviews,

surveys all these methods are the so called research methods (Kothari, 1985).

3.1 Research Purpose
Research is a systematic investigation procedure to predict, describe, explain and then

control the chosen phenomenon (Babbie, 1998). To addition, according to Patton (1990),

there are in total four kinds of research purpose: basic research, applied research,

evaluation research and action research. Authors will choose the action research as the

purpose. The action research ranges in a specific program, organization or a field, and

aims to solve specific problems. Patton (1990) pointed out that by using action research,

people in this situation can be directly involved in information gathering and data

analyzing.

Exploratory study, also be known as exploratory research, is a species of research

design. It aims to provide researchers insights or an understanding of the confronting

problems. Frequently exploratory research is undertaken when problems that are not

been clearly defined. Therefore researches have to carry out interviews with many

people in order to get a better understanding about the situation or phenomenon

(Malhotra K. N, 2004). Exploratory research is helpful to define a more clearly research

problems and hypotheses. The graph below shows how exploratory research will help

researchers to work with problems (Burns A. C. &Bush R. F, 2000). Exploratory

research could help to gain background information when very little is known about the

problem. It helps to define terms and concepts, allowing the researchers to clarify the

problems and to generate hypotheses for the upcoming study, moreover, it can help

firms to establish research topics priorities.
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Figure 3, use of exploratory research (Burns A. C. &Bush R. F, 2000)

There are plenty of methods for conducting exploratory research, authors will use

secondary data analysis and in-depth interview to help conduct this thesis. Secondary

data is the data that have already been collected by others, organizations or individuals

for some purposes (Saunders, et al., 2007). Library and Internet are full of secondary

data, such as books, journals, magazines and so on (Burns A. C. &Bush R. F, 2000).

Focus group is a small group of people brought together and guided by a moderator to

discuss a topic. (Burns A. C. &Bush R. F, 2000) Authors will choose random selected

responses from previous survey as focus group to take in-depth interview

There are plenty of studies and researches about the influential factors on purchase

intention, but few of them are related to video game products market, thus the authors

considered that not much is known about the situation and this study is categorized as

an exploratory and descriptive research. The purpose of this thesis is to identify factors

that influence customers’ buying intention on video game products, and then further

investigate how and why those factors influence.

3.2 Research Approaches
“The extent to which you are clear about the theory at the beginning of your research

raises an important question regarding the design of your research project. This is

whether your research should use the deductive approach or the inductive approach”

(Saunders, et al., 2009).
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It has been widely known that marketing research can be divided into two main parts:

inductive research and deductive research ( Edward Chih, 2012). Deductive method is

an approach that based on deduction, and initially to begin with setting out a series of

hypotheses based on the existing theories, and then launch out a research strategy and

then use chosen research methods to test those hypotheses (Walliman N, 2009).

Fiure 4, Deductive research (Walliman N, 2009)

Snieder and Larner (2009) also point out that the deductive research approach will start

with theories, which could lead to hypotheses, then authors have to test them to see

whether is going to be conformed or rejected by using research methods , as a top-down

approach. While inductive method, on the contrary, starts with a general observation

and then try to make predictions and finally coming up with a theory based on this fact.

(Edward Chih, 2012) The process graph below shows the basic procedure of this

method.

Figure 5, Inductive research (Edward Chih, 2012)

Goddard and Melville (2004) pointed out that inductive approach involves the searching

for pattern from observation and develop from explanations to theories for those

patterns through hypotheses. Be differ from deductive method, inductive method is

more like a bottom-up approach (Neuman, 2003). There is no need to test the theories or

patterns during the process of research is another different aspect when comparing with

deductive method. Considering whether inductive approach or deductive approach is

crucial for a success marketing research. Authors will choose the deductive approach

since this approach is a top-down, in another word, general to specific method, which fit

authors’ purpose better.
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3.3 Research Strategy
Research strategy is the main frame of a thesis, hence a well-designed research strategy

could do great help to the following contents of the thesis. When choosing a research

strategy, the most significant thing need to be noticed is that the one you choose could

enable you to answer your particular research and meet the objectives (Saunders, et al.,

2009). The main strategy of this thesis is to list down theories, and give hypotheses,

then by observing and analyzing the data, authors collected data and finally give out

results. And the main purpose of this strategy is to judging whether authors’ hypotheses

about factors that influence buying intention are correct or not.

3.4 Hypothesis

Judging by all the factors that are mentioned in the theory part and the research process

and strategy presented above, authors conducted 7 hypotheses test by using correlation

analysis respectively to test whether the factors do participate to influence the buying

intention.

H1: There is a correlation between purchase intention of video game products and
product brand.

H2: There is a correlation between purchase intention of video game products and
product quality.

H3: There is a correlation between purchase intention of video game products and the
purchasing places.

H4: There is a correlation between purchase intention of video game products and the
product price.

H5: There is a correlation between purchase intention of video game products and the
advertisement.

H6: There is a correlation between purchase intention of video game products and the
product recommendations and reviews.
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H7: There is a correlation between purchasing intention of video game products and the
previous experiences about the products.

3.5 Research Methods Chosen
With regard to research methods, quantitative and qualitative are used widely to

differentiate both data collection techniques and data analysis procedures (Saunders, et

al., 2009). For this thesis, quantitative research method and qualitative research method

both have been selected and used for collecting and analyzing data in research method

part. To be specific, a structured survey and in-depth interview are proposed. By

conducting quantitative research and qualitative research together, authors got rich

insights that could help in formulating successful results, therefore to proof authors’

hypotheses are correct.

3.5.1 Quantitative Research

Quantitative research is a well-structured method for the purpose of collecting a large

group of consumers’ opinions. It examines, analyzes and observes the position of a

product or service by using numeral data. Quantitative research tests theories

deductively from existing knowledge through developing hypothesized relationships

and proposed outcomes for study (Cormack, 1991). It could help a firm to improve its

products or services from those collected information (Lawrence N, 2005). This kind of

research methodology also seeks to quantify the data and sometimes will include

statistical analysis, and finally generate results from a large sample to the population of

interests. (Naresh K. M, 2004). All those collective data is inserted in SPSS (Statistical

Package for the Social Sciences), and calculated with the data processing. Quantitative

research demands random selection of the sample from the population and the random

assignment of the sample to the various groups, the results obtained from random

sampling would like to have an increased likelihood of being generalizable, therefore

increase the generalizability of the whole findings (Duffy, 1985). A correlation analysis

will be used to analyze the collected data, for instance, the relationship between the

purchase intention of video game products and seven influential factors mentioned

before.
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Structured Questionnaire

Questionnaire is a formalized framework with a set of questions and scales designed to

generate primary data (Joseph F. H, Robert P. B& David J. O, 2009). Questionnaire is

also defined as “a structured technique for collecting data that consist of a series of

written or verbal questions, which a respondent answers.” A standard questionnaire

would ensure the comparability of the data and increase the speed and accuracy of

recording and facilitate data processing (Naresh K. M, 2004). When comparing to face-

to-face interview, questionnaire is more cost effective, it could give researchers access

to a large mass of people regardless of the geographic differences, and the results would

be more objective than the outcomes from qualitative research. The structured

questionnaire consists of 10 questions, including 3 multiple-choice questions and 7

scales questions. For the scales questions, authors used a ten-point scale, responses are

asked to rate in terms of their preferences. A number of design factors and the rule of

the logic is considered within the process of designing the questionnaire. The form of

the questionnaire is both in terms of paper and electronic, the printed questionnaires are

sent out mainly around Jonkoping University and the electronic questionnaires are also

posted online. Authors will responsible for the distribution and collection of the

questionnaire.

3.5.2 Qualitative Research

Many scholars have found out that experimental and quantitative researches are

insufficient in explaining the phenomenon they wish to understand. To addition,

quantitative it alone cannot form a completely understanding of a research, the missing

part of knowledge is lying in the nature of leadership and the social influence process.

In order to constitute a better research, qualitative methodology will be used. Therefore,

qualitative research has been used for making up the gaps which quantitative research

cannot cover (Conger, 1999). According to Shank (2002), “qualitative research is a

form of systematic empirical inquiry into meaning”. In another word, Shank means that

the qualitative research is the understanding of others’ meanings and experiences.

Therefore, qualitative research is always about understanding instead of analyzing

numeric or quantified data. According to Naresh K. Malhotra (2004), “qualitative

research is an exploratory research methodology based on small samples that provides

insights and understanding the problem setting”, the main objective of qualitative
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research is to gain an understanding of the underlying factors and describe a certain

motivations of a phenomenon (Cormack, 1991). Qualitative research is often used in

exploratory research design when gathering background information and to create

hypotheses or establish research priorities, the results of qualitative research may be

more sufficient for decision making in some situations (Joseph F. H, Robert P. B&

David J. O, 2009). Unlike structured quantitative research, qualitative method is always

open-ended, unstructured and probing. Qualitative researchers are proposed and guided

by specific ideas or perspectives regarding to the subject to be investigated (Cormack,

1991). Different from quantitative research, it develops theories inductively. Qualitative

researchers usually collect very detailed information from small sampling groups or

even individuals by asking questions or observing their behaviors, it seeks to understand

participants rather than just to fit their answers into a predetermined form with little

space for interpreting their choices. Mostly, the outcome of qualitative research is to

develop an initial understanding. There are a range of methods to choose from within

qualitative research, two direct approach for collecting data are mainly used, focus

group and in-depth interview, our choices fell upon taking on an in-depth interview.

Empirical data from structured interviews will be analyzed mainly by using data

reduction. Data reduction is defined as “summarize and shorten the gathered data and

/or selectively emphasizing some parts of data, and then, some data will be displayed

into appropriation cells, and these cells are developed based on different models from

previous research finding” (Miles & Huberman, 1994)

In-depth interview

The in-depth interview, also refers to as “one-on-one” interview, is “a formal process in

which a well-trained interviewer asks a subject a set of semi-structured questions in a

face-to-face setting” (Joseph F. H, Robert P. B& David J. O, 2009). In-depth interview

is one of the main data collection method in qualitative area. It is often described as a

form of conversation (Lofland and Lofland, 1995). The results come out from

conversations with individuals, also results are always be open-ended. Open-ended

questions are good to use because it allows the respondents to express their own

attitudes and opinions related to the topic, their comments and explanations could help

researchers have a deep insights. Moreover, unstructured questions have a less biasing

influence on responses than structured questions. The reasons why to choose in-depth
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interviews is quite obviously. An interview right after the questionnaire is useful since

researchers could gain more detailed information from informant. Because an initial

respond will always be in surface level, a follow-up interview could help researchers

obtain a deeper and comprehensive understanding of the meaning of responses.

Therefore, Sidney and Beatrice Webb (1932) described that the method of interview is

the conversation with the purpose.

Authors selected 30 respondents from the overall population to take a in-depth

interview, the depth interviews consists 5 to 10 question according to different

respondents answers, and it generally takes around 20 minutes for each.

Sampling

Sampling is concerned about specific individuals from a chosen group, and to estimate

the characteristic of the whole group. The selected small group is called a sample, while

the entire units are called population. Basically, there are 3 kinds of sampling in total:

Random sampling; Stratified sampling and Sequential sampling. Random sampling is

usually used when the population is homogeneous; when the population is

heterogeneous, stratified sampling will be used; and last one is used when the

population sequentially at regular intervals (Joseph F Robert P & David J, 2009).

Besides, according to Scheaffer R L, William M and R Lyman (1996), sampling is a

process. The order of this process would be first to define the target population, then

determine the sampling frame, next is select a sampling technique, later is to determine

the sampling size, and finally is to execute the sampling process.

Authors applied an in-depth interview right after obtaining the results of questionnaires.

30 samples were chosen from the entire population. Because the information that

collected from questionnaires is superficial when comparing to an interview and apply

interviews for 50 or 70 people is too time-taking. Therefore, 30 people will be selected.

Furthermore, because those respondents are all consumers of video game products,

hence the random sampling will be used. Meanwhile, because each sample is

homogeneous, researchers have to use some specific statistical methods to ensure the

equality for each sample.
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3.6 Research credibility

3.6.1 Validity

In research, there are two types of validity: internal validity and external validity.

Internal validity checks whether the results of the study are legitimate under the way the

groups were selected, data was collected or analysis performed. As for external validity,

often called “generalizability”, it involves seeking whether the results derived from the

study are applicable to other groups’ research (Last, 2001).

For reaching a high validity of this thesis, interviewees are selected from the

respondents which are considered as senior players and know well about the video game

products, thus the answers they provided are viewed as valuable reference. The authors

recorded and present most of the useful information from the interview. Moreover, The

authors also applied some appropriate theories and models regarding customer purchase

intention to analyze the data. For the validity of quantitative research, all the questions

in the questionnaire were set based on the previous theories and models regarding the

consumer behavior related to customer purchase intention.

3.6.2 Reliability

For this thesis, a formal test, SPSS has been used to increase the reliability. 142

questionnaires has been collected, 5 questionnaires were incomplete and 137

questionnaires are considered to be valid, authors only use the valid questionnaire for

data analysis, therefore increase the reliability of the research. An unstructured

interview was adopted tin order to obtain further information. During the survey and

interview, authors gave explanation if there were any questions unclear for avoiding

misunderstandings, therefore, the possibility of obtaining unbiased and comprehensive

responses has increased.
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4 Empirical findings
This chapter presents the findings obtained from quantitative and qualitative research method respectively.
Hypothesis will be tested through SPSS and the results will be shown respectively.

The empirical data presented in this study were collected through two methods, a

structured questionnaire and in-depth interview with random selected responses. The

statistical analysis method such as correlation analysis has been used for analyzing

gathered data. Some results are presented in appendices.

4.1 Data response and demographics
The total number of responses for the questionnaires is 142, among which 5 of them

were incomplete, thus 137 are valid for data analysis. The composition of male and

female responses on the questionnaires was not nearly equal, male responses are more

than female responses; the specific data is shown below:

Figure 6, Demographics

The in-depth interview includes 30 responses out of the initial 137 responses, of which

19 male and 11 female.

4.2 Quantitative findings

4.2.1 Hypotheses testing

In order to test the relationship between purchasing intentions of video game products

with those eight factors, the authors conducted hypothesis by using correlation analysis.

Seven factors, brand, quality, place, price, advertisement, recommendation and

experience, are selected to conduct the correlation analysis.
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H1: There is a correlation between purchase intention of video game products and

product brand.

Correlations

Intention Brand

Spearman's rho

Intention

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .201*

Sig. (2-tailed) . .018

N 137 137

Brand

Correlation Coefficient .201* 1.000

Sig. (2-tailed) .018 .

N 137 137

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Table 1.

As Table 1 shown, the correlation between purchase and product brand is 0.201 which

greater than zero, thus H1 should be accepted which indicates that there is a correlation

between purchase intention of video game products and product brand.

H2: There is a correlation between purchase intention of video game products and

product quality.

Correlations

Intention Quality

Spearman’s rho

Intention

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .215**

Sig. (1-tailed) . .006

N 137 137

Quality

Correlation Coefficient .215** 1.000

Sig. (1-tailed) .006 .

N 137 137

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 2.

As shown above, the correlation analysis is significant, the correlation between

purchase intention and product quality is 0.215 which larger than zero, thus H2 should

be accepted and we can conclude that there is a correlation between purchase intention

of video game products and product quality.
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H3: There is a correlation between purchase intention of video game products and

the purchasing places.

Correlations

Intention Place

Spearman's rho

Intention

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .227**

Sig. (1-tailed) . .038

N 137 137

Place

Correlation Coefficient .227** 1.000

Sig. (1-tailed) .038 .

N 137 137

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Table 3.

Shown from the Table 3, the correlation between purchase intention and purchasing

place is 0.227 which greater than zero, therefore H3 should be accepted, also we could

say that there is a correlation between purchase intention of video game products and

purchasing place.

H4: There is a correlation between purchase intention of video game products and

the product price.

Correlations

Intention Price

Spearman's rho

Intention

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .200**

Sig. (1-tailed) . .000

N 137 137

Price

Correlation Coefficient .200** 1.000

Sig. (1-tailed) .000 .

N 137 137

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 4.

As we can see from Table 4, the correlation between purchase intention and the product

price is 0.200 which greater than zero, the correlation analysis is significant and H4 is

accepted. The correlation coefficient has shown that there is a correlation between

purchase intention of video game products and product price.
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H5: There is a correlation between purchase intention of video game products and
the advertisement.

Correlations

Intention Adversitement

Spearman's rho

Intention

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 -.070

Sig. (1-tailed) . .008

N 137 137

Advertisement

Correlation Coefficient -.070 1.000

Sig. (1-tailed) .008 .

N 137 137

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 5.

From Table 5, it is shown that the correlation between purchase intention and

advertisement is -0.07 which is not significant from zero, thus H5 should be rejected.

The correlation coefficient indicated that there no correlation between purchase

intention of video game products and the advertisement related to video game products.

H6: There is a correlation between purchase intention of video game products and
the product recommendations and reviews.

Correlations

Intention Recommendati

ons

Spearman’s rho

Intention

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .321**

Sig. (1-tailed) . .005

N 137 137

Recommendations

Correlation Coefficient .321** 1.000

Sig. (1-tailed) .005 .

N 137 137

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 6.

According to Table above, the correlation between purchase intention and product

recommendations and reviews is 0.321 which larger, therefore H6 should be accepted

which demonstrated that there is a correlation between purchase intention of video game
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products and the recommendations and reviews of video game products, and this

correlation is relatively strong compare to correlation between purchase intention with

other factors.

H7: There is a correlation between purchasing intention of video game products
and the previous experiences about the products.

Correlations

Intention Experiences

Spearman's rho

Intention

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .286*

Sig. (1-tailed) . .0015

N 137 137

Experiences

Correlation Coefficient .286* 1.000

Sig. (1-tailed) .0015 .

N 137 137

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed).

Table 7.

Based on Table 7, we can see that the correlation analysis is significant, the correlation

between purchase intention and experience is 0.286 which larger than zero, thus H7 is

accepted. We can then conclude that there is a correlation between purchase intention of

video game products and the previous experience about the products.

4.2.2 Other results

The respondents are also asked to select top 3 factors which they think will influence

most when they considering purchasing a video game console, the specific data are

shown in the following figure:
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Figure 7, Factors distribution.

From the figure we can see that, the top 3 factors ranked by respondents are

recommendations, previous experiences and quality, which represents 22%, 19% and

18% respectively. Factors contribute to the purchase intention of video game products

to a different extent, in this part the authors only presented the factors that have more

clear influence on the purchase intention, the rest of the factors can be found in analysis

part and appendix. In the graphs, the amount of people responded on the Y-axis and the

importance indicated between values 0 to 10 on X-axis.

Recommendations.

Figure 8, Recommendation distribution

As seen in figure, the trend is clearly showed that recommendation plays a vital role

when purchasing the video game products for majority of customers. More than 50% of

consumers considered that there is an extremely high influence on their purchasing

intention of video game console
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Previous experience.

Figure 9, previous experience

From the figure above, there is a high contribution of previous experiences, 50% of

consumers considered experiences to be “extremely high” when buying a video game

products and 40% considered that the influence is relatively high.

Quality.

Figure 10, Quality

Quality come in third, 36% of consumers believed quality has extremely high influence

on their purchase intention and nearly 45% consumers thought that it was relatively

important.

Authors also found out that the likelihood of purchasing the video game products is
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differ from genders, males tend to have higher purchase intention than females, specific

data is shown below, blue bars represent female while orange bars represent male.

Figure 11, female and male purchase intention

4.3 Qualitative findings
Authors choose 30 out of the total 137 responses to undertake the in-depth interview for

more detailed questions. The in-depth interview is focusing on the factors which

respondents ranked before, responses are asked to give the reason that why they rank

those factors like that during the interview.

Recommendation contributes to the factors that influence responses most. Players could

find recommendations and reviews about video games everywhere, no matter from

video game companies, online community or people around them. The mainly reason

that customers prefer the recommendations or take advices from others is that they have

limited knowledge of the products and want to obtain useful information from the

players which are expertise on games and products, for example, which console

performs better than alternatives when playing a specific video game . Another reason is

that sometimes players just feel lazy to choose brand or types of game consoles, they

will follow the recommendations which provided by game company or sales person in

game shop or just choose the product which most people praised. Companies spread

their latest products via dazzling advertisements, which are considered to be the best
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choice for those players. Some responses pointed out that they prefer the

recommendations from their friends or the people are familiar with rather than the

advertisement or the sales person. Regarding to recommendations, respondents are also

mention that world-of mouth is one important way for evaluate products with

alternative, most people prefer to choose consoles with good reputation.

Previous experience is ranked as the second most influencing elements when

considering purchasing video game products. Some responses presented that players

usually feel more enjoyable when playing games that they used to perform well in, but

have not yet mastered, the feeling of competition and amused experiences combine

together to stimulate consumers’ desire to purchase. While the other reason can be

defined as once they experienced demo play in an advertising campaign or in a game

shop, it gives them a small taste of what they can expect from a game without costing,

and makes them want to play more if the game is attractive and the console is

comfortable and easy to get started.

Quality is also a huge element which affects the buying intention of responses. Quality

involves many different aspects such as the graphic quality, convenience to handle and

the outward appearance, etc. Most responses emphasizes on the graphic quality of the

products when they considering buying, especially male players, they always pursue

high definition graphics. On the contrary, games without lighting or shadows will feel

like playing two dimensional and extremely flat, things will look extremely weird also

without being able to see shadows. The convenience to handle also can increase the

buying intention, as some responses presented, simple but effective operability could

enhance the entertainment during the process for playing. Also, straightforward way to

handle is easy for people to become skilled, which help people no matter which

generation to enjoy. Some female responses pointed out that cool outward appearance

of a video game console is easier to attract their insights, for example, they will prefer

Wii instead of XBOX360 or PS3 because they think the modeling of Wii is more

delicate. A response said that he feels proud to own a splendid console around their

friends.

When concerning about the advertisement, most interviewees pointed out that the
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dazzling advertisement will not boost their consumption so much, they will not to

purchase a console just because an advertisement. However, there is one interviewee

talked that the advertisement affect his choice very much. Once when he considering

buying a video game console, he was confused and cannot make sure which console to

choose. Afterwards he watched some advertising videos about different kinds of

consoles on YouTube. He was totally been attracted by the initiative advertisement

from Sony company and bought a game console from Sony without any doubt.

Price is acting peculiarly regarding to the video game product. Customers seemingly do

not pay much attention on price sector because of the similar price in different places.

Most players presented that they would even pay more if it means they could get a

fantastic console. But if there is a price promotion involved, respondents stated that

their purchase intention will increase, this phenomenon is more obvious with female

customers. Xbox360 has a subscription with flexible pricing for online service while

PS3 playing online for free, we investigated how customer will choose regards to this

respect, the results showed that most customer are prefer the free online service and

very few customer thought that they would not mind the price if the developer could

provide a great online play environment.

According to respondents, brand does not influence consumers much as price. People

will feel easy to select since there are only three brands with high reputation. If one

player is a follower of a certain brand, the influence will be strong; if customer do not

follow any brand, most of them will pay more attention on the quality or price rather

than the brand. Authors also found out that female are more prefer Nintendo and male

prefer Microsoft and Sony.

Almost all respondents do not care about where to buy. Most people only care places

when the price is different, they will buy wherever is cheaper. Customers will purchase

video game products in real store mainly because they feel at ease when they see the

physical product, or they want to try on and get a feel of the item, or they can check for

damage therefore saving the trouble of returning or exchanging. People may choose

ordering online because of the lower price or being avoid of crowds, traffic jam or

parking problem.
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5 Data analysis and discussion
In this chapter, authors used previous theories and models to analyze and discuss the empirical findings,
providing readers a deeper picture about relationships between tested factors and buying intention.

According to the ranking table above, recommendation, previous experience and quality

are considered to be top 3 factors that influence the buying intention of people most,

following by advertisement, price and brand, while place was ranked as the least

influential factor.

5.1 Recommendation
Recommendation ranked as the first. The result from questionnaire of this part is similar

to the empirical findings. Most players are likely to following their friends’

recommendations or read online assessment when they have intent to purchase video

game consoles. As what authors have clarified before, sometimes people prefer others’

recommendation on products more than their own opinions since they think other

people’s thinking may be better than their own (Bonabeau, 2004). At the same time,

Senecal and Nantel (2004) indicated that people are quite easy to be influenced by

others’ recommendations, no matter whether those suggestions are spoken by experts or

not. Also in relationship marketing, the circumstances under which customers

recommend service or products to others are the major importance (East R, Lomax W &

Naran R, 2001). Meanwhile, besides the recommendation, this is another

communication method which is always being talked about. The world of mouth

communication often comes with the recommendation. As Brown, Barry, Dacin &

Gunst (2005) indicated that recommendation is one kind of World-of-Mouth. World-of-

Mouth is defined as “oral person-to-person communication between a receiver and a

communicator whom the receiver perceives as non-commercial, regarding a brand,

product or service” (Buttle, 1998). Via world of mouth, individual’s view and

experiences are able to delivery to others at the same time, no matter positive or

negative world of mouth message will create or fix new expectations. As the

respondents stated, sometimes they prefer just choose consoles what most people

praised. What’s more, a better world-of-mouth could help a video game company gain

more positive reputation from the outside world, therefore making their

recommendations becoming more forceful.
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5.2 Experience
In everyday life, experience does not need any further explanation. Every activity

performs by a human will constitutes and produces an experience. Customers will raise

intention to purchase a product after having an enjoyable experience related to products

or service. The experience can be any experience that the consumer have experienced,

for example, previous buying experience, a taste test in supermarket or an audition of an

expensive stereo. Many companies now is trying to create the best experience in order

to make a positive and impressive impression to consumers, and further to stimulate

consuming and generate sales. For video game product markets, a free game trial is

considered to be a special experience provide by the developers. The producers of

XBOX360 and PS3, Microsoft and Sony Company both provide free game trial play in

every game store, it is an effective way for companies to offer a free game trial to get

consumers to have an interest in purchasing the games or consoles. Schmitt (1999)

defined sensory experience as “the aesthetics and sensory perceptions about the

shopping environment, atmosphere, products and service”, according to Hulten,

Broweus and Dijk (2009), each of the five human senses, smell, sound, sight, taste, and

touch, all have contribution to the establishment of an experience and all the senses

interact together will form the foundation of “sensory experience”. Through a game trial,

consumers can understand whether the game is attractive or if it feels comfortable and

handy with the console by their own personal experience from the trial. Developers

hope that by providing a free trial, customers would like to purchase the full game or the

consoles after a small piece taste. As the responses mentioned, they will be amused and

stimulated if they had an enjoyable personal experience on the products, also, they will

get “addicted” and want to play more, then the desire of purchase will increased.

5.3 Quality
Consumers today are demanding high quality products to save time, energy and money.

A study found out that there are many factors that could contribute to the buying

decisions of customers besides the quality, such as price and brand (Madu c, al., 1995).

Video game products as consumables, quality should be primary concerned. According

to answers form responses, consumers who intend to purchase video game products

mainly concerning about three aspects related to product quality, graphic quality,
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convenience to handle and outward appearance of the product. Video game console is a

product providing sensory feelings to people, most senior players are seeking to have a

look state-of–the-art, and sometimes they even do not want to touch it if there is not a

fantastic graphics. Convenience to handle and outward appearance are more concerned

for female players. Female are relatively weaker comparing to male with respect to

playing video games, most female hope that they could enjoy themselves while playing

games rather than competing or beating players in the game, thus it is important that

they could quick and easy to get started with the controller, According to the data, 80%

of female players preferred Wii and only 20% choose Xbox360 and Ps3 (Neowin, 2009),

the sales of Wii is much better than any others, the reason is that in terms of design and

look, Wii is more in line with female’s aesthetic point of view, also, the style of

accessories of Wii is novel therefore is easy to arouse interest of female players (Altered,

2012).

5.4 Advertisement
The proportion of advertisement in questionnaire counts a medium-scale. However

when consider about the results from both questionnaire and in-depth interview, it is not

difficult to find out that advertisement is a weak factor which influences the purchase

intention. Only one response said he bought a video game console because of the

dazzling advertisement. No matter how appealing an advertising is, it owes to what is

being advertised. Also it cannot give advertisers an assurance of a profitable bottom-line

(Roger Pe, 2010). Therefore, promotion must starts from a sound product. As some

responses said, they do not trust advertising. This is because some companies in order to

attract more consumers and gain more profit, they spend considerable energy and

money on improving the advertisements rather than the quality of products.

Furthermore, there is an old saying about advertising: I know half my advertising

dollars are wasted - I just don't know which half! (Alertbox, J. N, 1997) Consumers care

about their money will spend on which aspect of a product, they need information

instead of just advertising. However, some advertising make consumers feel unclarity

about information. Other responses also emphasized that some video game products do

not function well enough as what the advertisings promised. When take the hypotheses

testing into consideration, the result can also verify this phenomenon. Refer to the test,
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the data shows that there is no correlation between purchase intention and the

advertisement. But judging by the literature review part before, there do have many

theories to prove advertising could influence the purchase intention. Consider by all the

statement above, authors finally ascertained that advertisement could influence purchase

intention, but the correlation between them are fairly weak.

5.5 Price
Price has been the major factor that influencing buyer choice (Kotler, 2008). Today,

consumers can find the information about product price everywhere, people are likely to

become more price sensitive. However, it is surprised that the results we obtained from

the responses related to video game products is somehow unlike the previous theory.

We found out that for video game product, consumers tend to be fewer prices sensitive.

Most responses do not care much about the price of a console since it does not differ a

lot from places, what customer want is a desirable product. Players even do not mind

spending more money if it meant they can get a better console. Therefore, the price will

not have a strong influence on customers. However, cheap is always the best, people

always want to cost as less as possible and buy the product as good as possible. As we

asked question about how to choose between free online service and chargeable online

service, most respondents prefer the free one. But some of respondents still insist that

whether free or not will not influence them. While the situation may not the quite same

when there is a price discount on product. Kotler (1999) defined sales promotion as a

short-term incentives used to encourage the sales of a product. Price discount is

considered as a type of sales promotion, which has an effect on customers purchase

intention. As many responses presented, if they could get a discount on the product,

their likelihood of purchase will increase to some extent, especially female players.

5.6 Brand
Brand occupies almost the same weight as price and advertisement from cutomers’

perspective. However, when judging about the theory part, the results remained dispute.

Responses seemingly not consider about brand too much. Most players emphasized that

brand for them is just a symbol or a name, in fact, they are fussier about their spending
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money. They would rather pay extra money to guarantee the quality. Apart from this,

although there are several different brands of video game consoles in this generation,

but only 3 brands become the top leading ones. They are Microsoft, Nintendo and Sony

respectively. (The rank table shows the top 20 companies will appear in appendix.

Resource from The NPD Group) Hence, responses do not need to take long time to

choose those brands because top brands are just 3 of them and do not have many other

selections. Furthermore, when responses thinking about to purchase a console, they

usually already have a choice about a certain brand. However, a decent brand is the

prolocutor for high quality. People selecting a brand are not just to satisfy their basic

needs, this selected brand reflects their image, attitude, and personality. The brand is not

the product but it could show the meaning, position and definition of that product

(Keller, 1998). For those who do not have an idea about which brand to choose, they

frequently care about the product itself rather than brand.

5.7 Place
As the emerging of the internet, more channels are provided and people tend to have

more choices to choose where to consume. Both online stores and physical stores have

the potential to deliver convenience and economy according to different products or

services. As respondents mentioned, where to purchase mostly varies from consumers’

needs, some would like a to get a feel or to avoid damage problem, while some prefer to

purchase online by saving money or avoiding waiting lines. Concerning purchasing

video game products, customers seemingly do not care much about where to buy.

According to the data obtained from SPSS, although there is a correlation between

purchasing place the purchase intention but the relationship is very weak. The

purchasing place is mainly related to the price, people prefer to purchase products

wherever it costs less.

5.8 Gender
Different gender will perform differently related to the actual action of purchase. Men

are more likely to buy while woman has more tendency to enjoy the buying process

(Wharton, 2007). Male and female have differences concerning video game products
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consumption. First lies in the buying intention, according to the statistical data, males

tend to have a higher buying intention of video game consoles than female. Besides,

their preferences about video game consoles are also dissimilar. According to Media

and Entertainment (2009), female like Wii much more because of the unique remotes

and gameplay, Nintendo Wii has successfully appealed plenty multi-generational

players (Hartman M, 2012). Furthermore, games that provide from Wii are more

relaxing and recreational when comparing with PS3 and Xbos360. Therefore female

players will prefer Wii than other consoles. Wolin (2003) stated that “Woman will buy

brands that are aimed toward men or woman, but men will not buy brands that are

aimed toward woman,” that is another reason why male prefer XBOX360 and PS3, Wii

is considered to be more “feminine” form the point of view of man. When concerning

about the advertisement, woman assimilate information from advertisement more than

man do (Wolin, 2003). As the responses presented, female players do will be affected

more from an ad of consoles. Moreover, according to statistics, 90% of people believe

recommendation of a brand from friends (3dcart, 2012), both female and male players

admit that recommendation has a vital impact on their purchase intention more than

advertisement. For price, women attached importance to all criteria among all products,

while men gave importance to only price (Williams, 2002). Expect for those differences,

male and female seemingly to have the same sense about purchasing place, both man

and woman do not count this part crucial, great major of them do not care about where

to purchase the consoles.
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6 Conclusion
In this chapter, authors will remind the main purpose, research process, chosen method and then conclude the
major results, limitation of this thesis will also be pointed.

In this chapter authors will give a comprehensive review of the whole thesis, and will

follow up a short summary.

6.1 Purpose review
According to the purpose of this thesis, authors indicated that this thesis is aiming at test

whether brand, quality, previous experiences, recommendations, price, purchase places,

advertisement and gender would influence consumers’ buying intention within video

game industry. Based on the purpose, authors then further investigated why and how

customers evaluate those factors.

6.2 Process review
Authors then decided the research strategy. The main process of this strategy is first

listed down all the theories authors needed, and then give all possible hypotheses about

what kinds of factors may influence consumers when they decide to purchase video

game consoles. After that by generating both quantitative and qualitative methods to

gain a comprehensive understanding about the exactly weight of those factors refer to

consumers and investigate the reason hidden behind at the same time. Then collected

and analyzed those feedbacks and data to give out results. Finally according to empirical

findings to see whether authors’ hypotheses are correct or not.

6.3 Research methods
Questionnaire and in-depth interview have been chosen as the quantitative approach and

qualitative approach respectively. Authors collected 142 questionnaires back, but 5 of

them are incomplete, therefore valid results are 137 left. Based on the theories and

models from the literature, authors examined seven factors relationship with customers’

purchase intention on video game products. Those factors are brand, quality, purchasing

place, products price, advertisement, previous experiences and recommendations
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respectively. Authors then random selected 30 responses from the total 137 responses to

take an in-depth interview in order to collect a deeper point of views about the reason

why those factors will influence consumers’ buying intention on video game products.

6.4 Results
By using the SPSS test, authors have tested the influence of different factors towards

customers purchase intention on video game products. The results stated that six factors,

brand, quality, purchasing place, products price, previous experiences and

recommendations do have influence on customers purchase intention when considering

purchasing video game products except the advertisement. From the results of different

factors ranked by responses, authors found out recommendations, previous experiences

and quality are considered to be the top three aspects which customers concern most

when they purchasing a console. Customers always prefer to follow other’s

recommendations or rely on their own personal experience when choosing game

consoles, quality is the only aspects that players care most related to the product itself.

Advertisement seems do not have great influence on purchase intention as other factors

do, only a few respondent said that advertisement has affected their purchase intention

before. Even though the SPSS results showed that there is no correlation between

advertisement and purchase intention, but authors believed that it does influence players

but the impact is quite small. While the place aspect is ranked as the least influential

factor, customers do not care about where to buy the console merely when the price is

differ from different places. However, it is surprised that brand and price are not in the

front rank, which considered to be out of authors’ expectation and somehow

inconsistent with previous theories, as responses presented, they do consider brand and

price when selecting a console but it is less important comparing to other factors such as

quality and recommendations. Furthermore, gender as an important element which

always various about purchasing product that cannot be ignored. Different gender has

different way to analyze, therefore their answers are also different. If take gender into

consideration, results will be more complicated. For video game products, as the

theories mentioned combined with the statistic, men are more likely to buy while

woman has more tendencies to shop (Wharton, 2007), male tend to have a higher

intention to buy than female. Moreover, female and male have few different opinions on
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some detailed aspects. For example, when considering quality, male are more

concerning about the graphic quality and female are more concerning about the design

and appearance and easy to handle, also female seemingly to be easier to be attracted by

the advertisement than male.

6.5 limitation
The range of responses is one of the limitations in this thesis, because most of the

responses are college student, therefore the results of those data and information

collected may not be diversified enough, and cannot cover more aspects. Furthermore,

authors did not take age into consideration when collecting and analyzing data, which

may also cause the lack of diversify of the findings as well.

There are 137 valid questionnaires for data analysis, there might exists problem that the

sample size is relatively small to represent the whole population. Moreover, there are

five uncompleted questionnaires which considered to be invalid to use, even though

authors excluded those answers out of the data analysis, authors still believed that if the

uncompleted answers could be avoided, the accuracy of this research could be improved.
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8 Appendixes

8.1 Questionnaire

Factors that influence customers' buying intention on video product.

Gender

o Female

o Male
1. Do you play video games? (XBOX360 or PS3 or etc.)

http://blog.3dcart.com/90-of-people-believe-brand-recommendations-from-friends/
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o Seldom

o Occasionally

o Often

o Frequently
2. Do you intend to purchase any consoles within next 12
months?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Definitely
No

请从范围 “0，Definitely No， ”到“10，Definitely Yes，”之间选择一个值。

Definitely
Yes

3. When you considering purchasing the console, how much
the Brand will influence you? (For example, Microsoft--
XBOX360, Sony-PS3, Wii etc.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Extremely
Low

请从范围“0，Extremely Low，”到 “10，Extremely High， ”之间选择一个值。

Extremely
High

4. When you considering purchasing the console, how much
the quality (convenience to handle, outward appearance,
graphic quality and etc.) will influence you?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Extremely
Low

请从范围“0，Extremely Low，”到 “10，Extremely High， ”之间选择一个值。

Extremely
High

5. When you considering purchasing the console, how much
the purchase place will influence you? (For example, online
store or Real store)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Extremely
Low

请从范围“0，Extremely Low，”到 “10，Extremely High， ”之间选择一个值。

Extremely
High

6. When you considering purchasing the console, how much
the price will influence you?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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Extremely
Low

请从范围 “0，Extremely Low ，”到 “10，Extremely High，”之间选择一个值。

Extremely
High

7. When you considering purchasing the console, how much
the advertisement will influence you?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Extremely
Low

请从范围 “0，Extremely Low ，”到 “10，Extremely High，”之间选择一个值。

Extremely
High

8. When you considering purchasing the console, how much
the recommendations or reviews will influence you?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Extremely
Low

请从范围“0，Extremely Low，”到 “10，Extremely High， ”之间选择一个值。

Extremely
High

9. When you considering purchasing the console, how much
the previous experiences (For example: demo play) will
influence you?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Extremely
Low

请从范围“0，Extremely Low，”到 “10，Extremely High， ”之间选择一个值。

Extremely
High

10. Which factors will influence you the most when you
considering purchasing the console? (Top 3)

o Brand

o Quality

o Place

o Price

o Advertisement

o Recommendations

o Previous Experience

8.2 Results

Figure 11, intention for purchasing consoles within next 12 month.
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Figure 12, Brand influence

Figure 13, Place influence
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Figure 14, Price influence

Figure 15, Top 20 software companies.
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